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Setting priorities
in the fight against
imposed austerity
BELFAST & District Trades
Council representative Kerry
Fleck congratulated NIPSA mem-
bers who took part in the March
13 strike for their “brave stand”.
She made the comments while

welcoming Social Security
Agency delegates to their annual
delegate conference at the
Loughshore Hotel, Carrickfergus,
on Monday, March 30.
Ms Fleck (pictured right), said:

“I know strike action is never an
easy step to take and you should
all be thanked for your brave
stand in defence of jobs and serv-
ices.”
She reiterated that the March

13 strike should not be seen as
“an isolated act” but had to be
part of an “ongoing, co-ordinated
action” to help build the campaign
against the cuts.
“While industrial action must be

a key component of this cam-
paign, it must not be left to public
sector unions and their members
to carry its burden.
“The trade union movement

must seek to build a broad-based
campaign of resistance, which
mobilises all working class peo-
ple, students, the unemployed
and their families, and which is
deep-rooted within communities.”
Ms Fleck said she believed the

battle against austerity could not
be won by trade unions or com-
munity groups acting alone.
“It is clear that we must stand

together united and support each
other as we move ahead.”

Ms Fleck explained that in the
run-up to the March 13 strike,
trades councils across the north
began to engage with communi-
ties by holding public meetings to
raise awareness and support for
the strike as well as starting to
develop links to build a firm base
for the fightback.
“It became clear during those

meetings that the community and
voluntary sector – and the people
they support – is on its knees. We
must continue to defend our
members working in that sector.”
She said that the work begun

by the trades councils and unions
in advance of March 13 had to
continue and be extended under-
lining that the trade union move-
ment had to forge links to all
those affected by austerity.
She continued: “There must be

a real depth of analysis and activ-
ity, which may well take us out of
our comfort zones, but this is the
only way we can hope to win.
“Our campaign must be able to

understand the broader context in
which we work if it hopes to re-
spond effectively.
“Whether we like it or not, we in

Northern Ireland are at the mercy
of the ebb-and-flow of interna-
tional capitalism and neo-liberal-
ism, we cannot ignore the impact
it has on the work we do.”
Ms Fleck suggested that North-

ern Ireland trade unions must
look across the water and link up
with working class organisations
in the UK to put pressure on

whatever government was
formed in Westminster after the
General Election.
“We must look south also and

build resistance with communities
and unions already on their feet
and in the streets protesting
against water charges.
“There are a range of issues on

which we can build an all-island
solidarity and campaigns in areas
such as water, housing, educa-
tion and health.
“Furthermore we must look be-

yond our own shores to our com-
rades in unions in Europe. How
are they building resistance in
Greece, in Spain, in France? Are
there lessons we can learn? Tac-
tics we can apply at home?
Pointing out that the reorgani-

sation of Northern Ireland depart-
ments would have a real impact
on NIPSA, she warned: “There
could be a push to reduce num-
bers of seconded officials, to cur-
tail release time for reps, to
remove access to union rooms…
we have seen the devastating
consequences of this for our
comrades in PCS.”
In response to these attacks, it

was important to “prioritise our
work and be ready for them…”
In doing this, the trade union

movement needed “an army of
workplace reps and activists” with
a political understanding of “how
and in whose interests the econ-
omy is run”.
Ms Fleck suggested another

area of priority was the mobilisa-

tion of women and young people.
“Both groups are disproportion-

ately affected by austerity and
both groups are key to building a
real resistance. NIPSA has histor-
ically always been to the fore in
developing female activists and
this needs to be strengthened.
“On the youth front it is great to

see NIPSA Youth going form
strength to strength and again
this should be supported and en-
couraged at all times…they are
the future of the movement.”



SSA conference delegates
were told that they were now
facing “Welfare Reform Bill
number three” rather than
“number one” because of the
“courageous stands” they had
taken in the past.
NIPSA President Patrick Mul-

holland (pictured right) made the
comment in his address to dele-
gates gathered at the
Loughshore Hotel in Carrickfer-
gus.
“The core of that courageous

stand was made by those in this
room. You are to be congratu-
lated for being the backbone
which stood up to the Tories in
the UK and Northern Ireland and
said we are not going down with-
out a fight when you attack work-
ing class people and their
communities in this way.”
He continued: “On behalf of our

General Council can I say to the
SSA we are proud of you and the
stand you took on this issue be-
cause you have sent the mes-
sage…enough is enough and
others have built on that mes-
sage.”
With regards to the March 13

strike, he said: “Every person in
this room should be walking a lit-
tle taller today because your
work, your energy, your courage,
your enthusiasm and your confi-
dence in our class means that on
March 13 we stood up and we
fought back.

“How would we feel today if we
had taken the decision not to
fight back? How would we feel if
we had taken the decision to
watch our health service go to
hell, watch our education system
go to hell, watch the future of
young people go to hell, and we
had decided we were not going
to do anything about it.
“Instead of that, our movement

– your movement – stood up and
said ‘enough is enough’. We will
take on the Tories across the
water and we will take on the To-
ries at home as well.”
He went on to ask how do the

union could move forward in its
fight against austerity. 
“If the Tories said to all our po-

litical parties that we are going to
impose a new flag on you…what
would they do? Or if the Tories
said we are going to let people
march up your street despite the
opposition… what would they
do?

“Why is it then our local politi-
cal parties would fight like hell on
every issue of sectarianism but
when it came to the Tories impos-
ing the worst budget we have
ever seen in Northern Ireland…
they said, ‘What can we do? It’s
being forced upon us’.
“Even if you accept the argu-

ment the Tories will impose a
budget, there’s another contra-
diction… our politicians have
managed to come together on a

key issue, they have managed to
campaign on a key issue, they
have sustained a campaign over
a six-year period where they had
hammered the doors of Number
10 and demanded a change in
Northern Ireland Corporation Tax.
“Let’s be honest, the proposed

cut in Corporation Tax meant for
every pound a multinational gets
in the cut, a pound comes off the
Barnett Formula. So every pound
a multinational gets, there’s a
pound cut from public services.
“This is not a Tory cut, a

Labour cut, a Liberal Democrat
cut… it is a Northern Ireland As-
sembly cut.”
He added: “Let’s make it clear

– we will talk to any political
party, we will negotiate with any
political party but we will be hon-
est with every political party…
While you implement cuts, while
you demand more cuts, don’t
stand in front of us and say, “We
are an anti-austerity party’.
“The proof of the pudding is in

the eating and we say to all the
Northern Ireland parties that if
you are on the side of the people,
then step across the barricades
and come over to our side and
then let’s fight together.
“But at this moment in time you

have put yourselves on the side
of big business, on the side of
the Tories and on the side of
those opposed to the trade union
movement.”
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FOUR motions came before the Social Se-
curity Agency conference on Welfare Re-
form.
Motion 1 focused on the Stormont House

Agreement and the adverse implications for
members of its implementation. The motion
urged the SSA Committee to continue working
with the wider trade union movement and vol-
untary/community sector to protect the Wel-
fare State and the social security system in

Northern Ireland underlining the extent many
NIPSA members relied on in-work benefits
due to low wages. 
Maria Morgan, moving Motion 1 on behalf of

the SSA Committee, told delegates that
NIPSA had been at the forefront of opposition
to the NI Welfare Reform Bill.
“We have been consistent in our position

which has included meeting all Assembly par-
ties and individual MLAs and raising with them
the impact that these cuts will have on our
members and their families.
“We are not alone in opposing the ideologi-

cal attacks that these cuts will bring and we
have been a driving force in the broader NIC-
ICTU campaign that brings together the
unions and the voluntary/community sectors.”
She continued: “We need to get the detail

and assess the impact the cuts will have on
our members and society and those on in-
work benefits.
“That is you – our members who earn a

salary that needs uplifted with Tax Credits to
tackle in-work poverty.” 
Ms Morgan added: “We do know that the Bill

is not likely to be laid for Royal Assent before
the May General Election. That is not surpris-
ing, however, we must be ready to go to battle
on this up to then and beyond.
“We will continue to tell the Northern Ireland

Assembly that it is critical that the case be
made about the legacy of our 40 years of con-
flict – [that this] requires significant additional
public investment and [that] we expect the As-
sembly to make that argument and we have
given them the information to do it.”
Pointing out that social security was a de-

volved matter, she added: “We demand this
devolved region opposes the diktat of West-
minster and preserves the safety net of the
Welfare State for the people of Northern Ire-
land.”
Motion carried.

Let’s face it, these cuts
come from the Assembly
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Our politicians must oppose
the ‘Westminster diktat’
WELFARE REFORM



MOTION 2, put forward by
Branch 5, called on the SSA
Committee to ensure there is a
sufficient number of trained
staff within the Agency – par-
ticularly with regard to transi-
tional protections – if the
proposed Welfare Reform Bill
is passed by the Assembly, 
Peter Gibson (pictured right),

who moved the motion, told dele-
gates: “As we know the Con-Dem
pirate ship bombarding our Wel-
fare State under the guise of re-
form has been the focus of wider
trade union effort and, all being
well, that vessel will sink come
the elections in May.”
He added: “But let’s not forget

our own cut-throat politicians in
the ‘big house on the hill’. These
MLAs are playing games with the
poorest and most vulnerable in
our society.
“Not least of all when the time

came to stand up to Welfare Re-
form, they chose to ram it down
the throats of the electorate.”
He continued: “So what consid-

eration have they given to the im-
pact of the reform on staff and the
public if it plows ahead [with it] as
expected?
“We all know that training takes

time and resources and that
takes money. And we all know the
Tories have buried all the money
on an off-shore desert island and
conveniently lost the map!
“Even when you wash away the

current ifs, buts and maybes with
regard to the Welfare Reform
package, we are guaranteed an
increase in wave after wave of
pressure bearing down on our
SSA comrades having to manage
new systems within PIP and,
eventually, Universal Credit.”
Mr Gibson added: “We need to

stand and fight as a union and re-

assure our members that we
won’t let them down in a sea of
staff shortages, training, targets,
computing failures and general
bureaucratic balls-ups.”
He concluded: “We are calling

on the SSA Committee to accept
no excuses when  it comes to
providing all the training SSA staff
need because of changes
brought about by the Welfare Re-
form Bill.
“There can be no cutting cor-

ners or taking shortcuts when it
comes to giving staff the right
tools to provide the best service
to the public.”
Andrew Trainor, on behalf of

the SSA Committee, called on
delegates to support the motion. 
He said: “It is becoming more

and more evident that Ministers
care very little about their staff. I
couldn’t agree more with the
[movers of the] motion that proper

training and resources are essen-
tial if we are to provide proper
customer service.
“Your union will battle to ensure

that the proper tools are in place
to administer Welfare Reform
properly.”
Motion carried.
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SOCIAL Security Agency Chair
Michael Gribben attacked
Northern Ireland politicians for
foolishly thinking public sector
workers would acquiesce qui-
etly to the anti-austerity meas-
ures they planned to impose on
society.
In is address to the SSA confer-

ence, he expressed pride in the
stand taken by NIPSA on March
13 and in particular those SSA
members who had supported the
strike action.
Mr Gribben (pictured right), said:

“There was a clear message sent
to our politicians that day. It made
clear that we would not stand idly
while they cut jobs and services.
“We must build on this action

and ensure that the momentum
we have built must not be lost.”
Warning that it must not be a

“one-off”, he called on the trade
union movement to “quickly organ-
ise a series of strikes and other
forms of industrial action”, adding,
“We must keep resisting and fight-
ing until austerity is dead and
buried.”
Mr Gribben claimed hundreds of

members would face redeploy-
ment amid cuts on a scale never

before seen in the Social Security
Agency.
“Our local branches will have an

important role to play to ensure
that members are not pressurised
to do the work of two people. Our
new SSA Committee must ensure
that any redeployment is fair and
consistent.”
He also noted that the three re-

gional Trade Union Sides had not
agreed a redeployment strategy
with their respective regional man-
agements.
“It is imperative,” Mr Gribben

added, “that each branch commit-
tee keep the SSA section office in-
formed of the work that is not
being carried out in their work-
places. 
“This will help us measure the

impact the cuts will have on the
most vulnerable in our society.
This will also help the SSA Com-
mittee’s strategy in dealing with
the fight against the cuts.”
Mr Gribben expressed surprise

that DSD Minister Mervyn Storey
had declined an invitation to at-
tend the conference.
“If he had attended he would

have heard from those who work
on the frontline how the loss of

hundreds of jobs will impact on the
most vulnerable in our society. 
“Thousands of more people will

have to choose between heat or
eating. The only growth will be the
growth in food banks in Northern
Ireland.”
Mr Gribben then went on to

praise the work of Section Secre-
tary Maria Morgan and
Billy Lynn who had worked tire-

lessly in lobbying all the parties in
Stormont against the introduction
of welfare cuts.
“It is regrettable,” he said, “that

the drive towards privatisation of
our public services continues in
the SSA.
“We have seen the privatisation

of our medical support services to
ATOS with disastrous results. 
“Last year our SGB’s were also

privatised. In my opinion manage-
ment in the SSA deliberately ran
down this function to make it unvi-
able.
“We must ensure that manage-

ment in the SSA do not continue
to pursue this privatisation
agenda, as they implement the
Northern Ireland Executive cuts.”
Mr Gribben added: “Let us not

forget that we have members in

Lishally whose jobs are now sur-
plus because the Department for
Works and Pensions have priva-
tised all of their file storage.
“The incoming SSA Committee

must ensure that these members
are redeployed to other posts in
the North West.”
He pointed out that NIPSA offi-

cial Tony McMullan was now back
at work following his recent illness.
Addressing Tony, he said: “It is
good to see you on the path to full
recovery because we will need
you in the year ahead.”
And he also thanked Joan

Munton for her hard work in
deputising for Tony McMullan dur-
ing his time off.
Concluding, Mr Gribben also

thanked all the staff in the Section
Office, the outgoing SSA commit-
tee and all the SSA reps at every
level for their “tireless work
throughout the year”.

Training necessity highlighted
WELFARE REFORM

March 13 strike must
not be a ‘one-off, 
says SSA chair’



ALTHOUGH the changes to the
SSA through the Welfare Reform
Bill and the Stormont House
Agreement have been branded as
‘welfare changes – helping peo-
ple improve their lives’ – this can-
not be further from the truth,
Sarah McCrossan claimed to con-
ference.
The Branch 59 delegate made the

comments while moving Motion 4.
She said: “Welfare Reform is part

of the Tory ideology of austerity and
is about using the deficit panic as an
excuse to dismantle social reform.
“If the Bill is passed, it will affect

thousands of the most vulnerable in
our society – namely benefit
claimants and the working poor.”
She explained that the Centre for

Economic Empowerment at NICVA
had commissioned a report to as-
sess the impact Welfare Reform
would have on Northern Ireland and
it found that £750m a year would be
taken out of the [local] economy.
“This equates to an average £650

per adult of working age every year.
It also concluded that the district
council areas of Belfast, Strabane
and Derry will experience the most
severe loss of income – with the av-
erage figure lost in Derry rising to

£900 per year.
“This financial loss is substantially

larger in comparison with any other
part of the UK and therefore all that
the reform promises is to widen the
economic gap between Northern
Ireland and Britain.”
Ms McCrossan (pictured right)

continued: “Consequently, the most
deprived areas in Northern Irerland
rely heavily on the SSA for support
due to the higher-than-average
rates of unemployment, physical
and mental ill-health and lower-
than-average levels of educational
attainment.”
For example, in Strabane, Ms

MCrossan highlighted that 21% of
the working age population is IRO
DLA – this equates to at least one in
five people. 
Additionally 12.2% of the popula-

tion is IRO ESA  – this equates to at
least one in 10 people.
She told delegates: “It seems no

coincidence then that front-line serv-
ices in the SSA are being cut with a
proposed 650 jobs to be lost, putting
a strained workforce under yet more
pressure and reinforcing the mes-
sage that the disadvantaged will not
be afforded a safety net in a neo-lib-
eral society.”

John Toal, speaking on behalf of
the SSA Committee, asked confer-
ence to remit the motion. He said
that although the committee agreed
“in spirit” with the motion, there was
a difficulty regarding one section of
it where it opposed all of Welfare
Reform, including discretionary pay-
ments.
Mr Toal explained that the union

supported discretionary payments
because it does give “some level of
protection to the poorest.”
The branch was willing to allow

the motion to be remitted and con-
ference agreed.

SSA members on the frontline will
have to deal with increasingly ag-
gressive customers because of
the imposition of unpopular wel-
fare reform cuts, conference was
told
Branch 13 delegate Rebecca
Finnegan made the claim while mov-
ing Motion 7 in the policy section.
The motion called on the incoming

SSA Committee and ATUS work with
management to ensure the provision
of a “more supportive environment”
for frontline staff. 
And it called for more understand-

ing and greater flexibility when deal-
ing with managing attendance
especially in cases of work-related
stress, the provision of training and
support in dealing with vulnerable
and aggressive customers.
Ms Finnegan (pictured right) de-

manded that management should
not just “pay lip-service” in their deal-
ings with staff suffering from mental
ill-health due to the stress of working
on the frontline and called on the
SSA Committee to engage with Man-
agement Side “to protect our mem-
bers in the face of these changes.”

Mark Gibson, speaking in support
of the motion on behalf of the SSA
Committee, warned SSA members
would be placed in a “vulnerable po-
sition” if the Welfare Reform Bill was
passed in Northern Ireland.
“They will have to oversee a much-

reduced service for people in des-
perate need. It’s not just benefits and
services that are reduced but the
number of staff that will deliver those
services.
“Already hundreds of our members

in the SSA are due to lose their jobs
with more planned for the future.”
He said it was vital that manage-

ment did not forget they had a “duty
of care to those staff trying to provide
a top class service in very trying con-
ditions.”
“It’s important that we ensure that

management when using Managing
Attendance use it as a resource to
help staff improve their attendance
rather than simply use it as a puni-
tive measure… and forcing them to
come back while still being unfit for
work.”
The motion was carried.
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Welfare Reform
motion remitted

“THE key to this mo-
tion is not only the
recognition of the roles
played by NIPSA in the
Public Service Defence
Campaign but how
you, we and those pub-
lic sector workers are
so vilified in the media
for fighting back
against the vicious
Tory cuts,” said Ryan
Wilson, on behalf of
SSA Committee, as he
moved Motion 3.
Motion carried.

Vilified
for
fighting
back

Frontline staff must be protected

WELFARE REFORM

PERSONNEL POLICY 1



MOTION 8 expressed in-
creasing concern over the
potential for SSA manage-
ment to use “the Managing
Attendance procedures and
those outlined in the Con-
duct and Disciplinary sec-
tions to contribute to a
process of suppression of
posts in response to the
overall target of post reduc-
tion in the 2015/16 Depart-
mental Budget”.
William Brooks, moving the

motion on behalf of the SSA
Committee, claimed many
might describe its tone as
“alarmist” but added that such
a sentiment would last “all of
10 seconds as you remember
your employer is SSA/DSD”.
He continued: “Every year

new sick absence levels are

released much to the chas-
tisement from the political
representatives of all parties
as our members and their
genuine illnesses are used as
a football.
“Our members deserve bet-

ter, our members are facing
stressful situations every day
as they help the most vulner-
able people in our society. 
“You may recall last year at

this conference an emer-
gency motion was moved fol-
lowing death threats to our
members. This was re-
scinded but this is the tip of
the iceberg.”
Claiming SSA members

were “scared to get sick”, he
added: “Our members in the
SSA know that it’s not a mat-
ter of if but when a warning is

put on their sick record. The
chances of an appeal being
won in their favour is
50/50…it’s a toss of a coin.

“It’s unacceptable that as
they are facing the most ob-
scene welfare cuts that will
leave our already overworked
members at breaking point,
that their health and wellbe-
ing will be put at risk.”
The motion, he pointed out,

instructed the SSA Commit-
tee to ensure that their reps
on the DSD Department
Committee were mandated to
resist any moves by manage-
ment to use Managing Atten-
dance and Conduct and
Disciplinary Procedures to cut
posts and jobs.
Motion was carried.

CONFERENCE expressed ex-
treme concern at the high
number of written warnings
for sick absences being is-
sued to staff in the SSA.
Ciaran McKeown, moving Mo-

tion 10 on behalf of Branch 5,
told delegates that the consen-
sus among members was that if
a ‘trigger/viewpoint’’ was
reached “then a written warning
will inevitably be issued”.
He pointed out that the SSA

had the highest level of written
warnings issued in the whole of
the NICS. 
The nature of the SSA work

meant many members were
working on the frontline and
dealing with customers face-to-
face, many of whom were living with very
stressful situations.
More than 600 letters had been sent in 2014

with 330 staff being warned of their attendance
record while 10 others were dismissed.
Mr McKeown added: “If it wasn’t for the hard

work of NIPSA reps then many more would
have been fired.”
The motion called on the SSA Committee to

raise the number of warnings being issued
with DHR.
Fully supporting the motion, Eamon Doherty,

said: “The SSA Committee utterly condemns
the high level of written warnings for sick ab-
sences being given to staff in the SSA and
throughout DSD.
“Indeed, recent evidence and figures ob-

tained by the SSA Committee prove beyond
any shadow of a doubt that a conscientious
decision has been made by DHR to adopt an
even more Draconian approach in dealing with
Managing Attendance appeals than has hith-
erto been the case.

“Following a Freedom of Infor-
mation request, we have become
aware that the level of written
warnings issued have more than
doubled between 2011 and
2014.”
Mr Doherty added: “In 2011

some 22% of staff were issue
with written warnings even after
appeal yet by 2014 this figure
had alarmingly more than dou-
bled to a staggering 49.4%.”
Startlingly, further evidence

from the FOI request also re-
vealed that the 2013/2014 figure
is more than 40% higher than the
average figure of 9.38% for all
other departments in the North.
He said: “In essence, therefore,

we are five times more likely to
receive a written warning than all the other de-
partments combined.
“Unbelievably, we are 18 times more likely to

get a written warning than staff in DCAL! 
“Those of our members in this hall today

who share Jobs and Benefits Offices with our
colleagues in DEL will therefore not be sur-
prised to learn that you are five times more
likely to receive a written warning than your
DEL counterparts alongside whom you carry
out your daily work.”
Mr Doherty made the point that in sharing

this information, he was not “seeking an equal-
isation of misery across the other depart-
ments”  but flagging up the difference of
approach to Managing Attendance by each of
the departments.
“Those responsible for this dogmatic and in-

sensitive approach to Managing Attendance in
the SSA must now be held to account and be
brought to task over this blatant mis-use of the
policy.”
Motion was carried.
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Qualified
backing for
HR motion
QUALIFIED sup-
port was given to
Motion 9 calling
for HR policies to
be applied equally
“without diver-
gence or devia-
tion”.
Moving the mo-

tion on behalf of
Branch 1, Andy
Boal told confer-
ence: “A business
partner team for
HR within Child
Maintenance Serv-
ice was nominated
for the New Ways
of Working Award
2014.  
“Amongst other

things, they have delivered seminars and
workshops on industrial relations, per-
formance management, managing atten-
dance, stress and reasonable
adjustments.”
The team boasted a reduction in sick-

ness absence of 1.1 days per member of
staff. Mr Boal said this was welcome if
the reduction was due to fewer staff
being unwell rather that staff being afraid
of being sick when they were ill.  
The team also boasted of a 50% reduc-

tion in grievances. Mr Boal again wel-
comed this outcome - if it was due to a
genuine change in the behaviour of line
managers. However, this was not a wel-
come development “if root behaviour
hadn’t changed” but that they were “just
better at dotting i’s and crossing t’s”.
The boast that they had “improved IR”

was, he commented, “surely in the eye of
the beholder!”
Mr Boal continued: “We welcome any

genuine improvement in IR and changes
in line management behaviours resulting
in fewer grounds for grievance, but we
stand against any detriment to members
in more stringent application of Manag-
ing Attendance and disciplinary policies
in any part of the Department, and cer-
tainly any extension to cover our mem-
bers in the Agency.  
“We want consistency of approach,

and we want that approach to be of the
highest standard in all areas and resist
any attempt to go to the lowest common
denominator.”
John McCloskey (pictured above),

speaking on behalf of the SSA Commit-
tee, said the committee was happy to
adopt the first part of the motion calling
for consistent HR policies to be applied.
He admitted there were huge differ-

ences in HR policy across NICS depart-
ments. There were differing working
practices between departments with
some staff working only Monday to Fri-
day while others did evening or weekend
rotas.
Because of this, a level of “divergence

and deviation” needed to be applied
which was why the SSA Committee was
happy for the motion to be adopted but
with “qualified support”.
Motion was carried with qualified sup-
port.

‘Our members
scared to get sick’

Startling figures reveal SSA 
‘insensitivity’ to managing sickness

PERSONNEL POLICY 1
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MISCELLANEOUS

BRANCH 42 delegate Martin
McAteer voiced concern about
the new ATAS 2 process at
conference.
Moving motion 13, he called on

the SSA Committee to closely
monitor the ATAS 2 process and
subsequent disciplinary actions
imposed on NIPSA members.
He told delegates: “Our mem-

bers are being asked to comply
with a system that is not fit for
purpose.”
Carol Skelly, speaking on be-

half of the SSA Committee, said
that ATAS 2 checks were intro-
duced to identify security
breaches, one of which was the
issue of duplicate payments.
“This motion has been raised to

highlight the concerns of our
members who are being disci-
plined for the issue of duplicate

payments when they, in most
cases, are not aware they are
doing so.”
She continued: “The main prob-

lem appears to be a time lag oc-
curring between payments. A
checking officer may have as
many as 40 payments to autho-
rise in a day as well as other du-
ties to perform.
“This puts added pressure on

our members to get the payments
issue on time and can, in effect,
mean any breaks in concentra-
tion between authorising payment
and having other commitment,
can lead to unnecessary errors.”
Ms Skelly explained that the

Error Reduction Division had car-
ried out a risk assessment in the
Central Payment System in
March 2013 which identified the
risk of duplicate payments being

made. 
A further risk assessment was

carried out in February 2014,
which revealed that the risk of du-
plicate payments still existed as
no action plan had been put in
place.
“In August 2014, Agency Trade

Union Side raised the issue with
ISU and senior management re-
garding the time span between
payments being shown as ‘sub-
mitted’ and payments being
shown as ‘approved’.
“As the system takes a while to

catch up with the actions that
have been performed, it is easy
for our members not to realise
they have already authorised a
payment when other duties take
them away from the system.”
Conference was told that re-

gional managers had come back

with some improvements in con-
nection with payment checks in
September 2014 - but that not all
the issues had been addressed.
“Management,” Ms Skelly

pointed out, “have a duty of care
to ensure the procedures and se-
curity systems used by our mem-
bers should be sufficiently robust
and not open to potential errors.
“Previous complaints about the

Central Payment system have
proven to be in vain and this is
leading to unnecessary discipli-
nary procedures.”
She added: “The foreseeable

cuts in staff will see [both] accu-
racy and targets go out of the
window. This will put even more
pressure on our members who
are coping with heavier work-
loads.”
Motion was carried. 

THE speed of changes being forced
through the Welfare Reform Bill and the
Stormont House Agreement in relation to
ESA Appeal Reform are “extremely worry-
ing”, conference was told.
Liz Skelcher, moving Motion 14 on behalf of

Branch 59, pointed out that these changes
“faced no proper scrutiny” and that members
were suffering as a result.
She said: “Our members did not vote for this

Tory agenda, and yet they are the ones ex-
pected to implement it, with little or no training,
in an increasingly stressful environment.”
Ms Skelcher explained that SSO1’s in the

SSA were a general service grade yet were
expected to phone severely and terminally ill,
abused or suicidal customers. 
“They aren’t professionals. They shouldn’t

have to try and defend ATOS,” she said.
“There is no safety net for our members.

They aren’t medical experts – they are appeal
writers. Who is listening to their concerns?
Where is their support?
“The Appeals Reform Project doesn’t seem

to be listening. The Pathfinder process has
only worked in ESA through the sheer good-
will and comradeship of the staff – our mem-
bers.
“They produced and shared templates and

knowledge and created their own support net-
work. Management and The Project have
been very absent – only wanting results…”
Ms Skelcher continued: “You only have to

look at the reporting from the BBC, a so-called
independent media source (paid for by us) to

see that ESA Appeals Reform was not dreamt
up to help customers or to create more fluid
work processes for our members.
“It is there solely to assist with demonising

and demoralising the most vulnerable in our
society.”
She called on the incoming SSA Committee

to fully engage with the Appeals Reform Proj-
ect and bring the concerns of members of her
branch forward “so other branches don’t suffer
as we have”.
Tina Creaney (pictured right), speaking on

behalf of the SSA Committee, said the Appeal
Reform and the Mandatory Reconsideration
Process were part of the Welfare Reform Bill
and, as such, had to be treated with caution.
“While there may be sound logic in recon-

sidering all the cases that appeal their ad-
verse benefit decisions, we remember that
while appellants are undergoing this process,
they will not receive benefit from the time they
are disallowed until their tribunal is heard.
“These are some of the most vulnerable in

our society who are being contacted by our
members. Our members who are struggling to
cope with this new process are allocated
these Mandatory Reconsideration Process
phone calls on top of their current workloads –
with 20% fewer staff.”
Ms Creaney added: “Phoning these cus-

tomers, the staff are sometimes met with trau-
matising scenarios – they become councillors,
support workers, defenders/correctors of
ATOS and have to listen to these customers’
horror stories without any duty of care and

support from their line managers.
“One member I spoke with told me that after

a very traumatic phone call, they were visibly
distressed and left the office. Alerted by col-
league, their manager followed them and
asked if they were OK. That’s all. Not if they
needed time out, to go home or a referral to
support services or be considered for further
training.”
Ms Creaney said: “If it wasn’t for the close-

knit working environment in ESA – Appeals
Reform Pathfinder would have collapsed at
the start.”
Concluding, she added: “The incoming SSA

Committee need to bring these issues to the
Appeal Reform Project and ensure that all
staff and managers are given the tools to be
able to deal with the concerns expressed in
this motion.
“They need to ensure when Appeals Reform

is brought into DLA, JSA and IS, those staff do
not suffer as the members of Branch 59 have
by insisting a full and proper risk assessment
had been carried out.”
Motion was carried.

ATAS 2 ‘not fitfor purpose’

Most vulnerable in society
‘demonised and demoralised’
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Cuts impact on
membership is an
‘undeniable reality’

ORGANISATION AND MEMBERSHIP

YOUNGER members of SSA
staff need more encouragement
to become active within NIPSA,
the conference was told.
Liz Skelcher, moving Motion 17

on behalf of Branch 59, told dele-
gates: “Our youth are growing up
and living in a world in which
phrases such as ‘food bank’,
‘working poor’ and ‘zero hour con-
tract’ are commonplace.”
She said: “There has been a

steady decline in living standards
since the last Westminster elec-
tion, when Clegg teamed up with
Cameron. The Tory-led agenda
has infected and excited those up
in Stormont and we are now see-
ing the very real effects of austerity
in our own community.
“We have a duty to the youth of

NIPSA to engage and educate
them to the best of our ability.
“There is a wealth of knowledge,

experience and wisdom in this
room. Share this with the younger
members of your branches.”
Ms Skelcher added: “Mentor and

encourage engagement and ac-
tivism. They do not need to settle
for this forced Tory austerity: this
world of ‘working poor’, ‘food
banks’ and ‘zero hour contracts’.
“Tell them of the time before and

how we can fight for a better future
for ourselves, our community and
generations to come.”
Marcel Dummigan, speaking on

behalf of the SSA Committee, said
every union knew that its “very
lifeblood” was its membership.
“Every union knows that you will

always need to have new blood
coming on to ensure that the union
survives not just for the present but
for the years ahead.

“Nobody can be complacent
about how our union stacks up in
membership figures especially in
the face of the impact of the future
job cuts and the drive for welfare
reform.”
He warned that NIPSA was

faced with the “real and undeni-
able reality” that its membership
would be “cut exponentially” due to
budget cuts.
“The net effect of these cuts

could potentially result in a loss of
considerable experience from the
ranks [as] our NIPSA activists
aren’t exempt from the cull being
implemented.”
He added: “This is a real and

tangible threat to our existence
and the effectiveness of our union
moving forward and facing up to
this threat will be a considerable
challenge for our organisation.”
The SSA Committee was aware,

Mr Dummigan insisted, of the
shortfall in representation from
young members at every level of
our DSD organisation “as it is one
of the disproportionate shortfall in
representation from women, mem-
bers of our LGBT community and
our members with disabilities”.
He continued: “The incoming

SSA Committee is committed to
improving and increasing the activ-
ity and representation of all these
communities within our organisa-
tion and under the auspices of our
Organisation and Membership
sub-committee, we will consider
the appropriate measures that
could and possibly will be utilised
to encourage our young members
to be active in the SSA.”
Motion was carried. 

Communications must be improved
BRANCH 55 delegate Anthony Lavery
called for improved communications be-
tween the SSA Committee and branches.
Mr Lavery, moving Motion 18, claimed

there was an “obvious lack or a malfunc-
tion somewhere” in communications be-
tween branches and the SSA Committee
and called on the Committee to look at
ways of improving the issue.

Margaret Loughran, supporting the mo-
tion on behalf of the SSA Committee,
pointed out the SSA was now entering an
era of extreme budgetary cuts, job losses
and staff redeployment.
“Our members, due to changes which

have already taken place in local branch
structures, rely on the information fed
down from the SSA Committee regarding

changes that are taking place or which
are coming down the line.
“It is important that this information

reaches our members as soon as it is
available and that the incoming SSA Com-
mittee will endeavour to see this happens
in future.”
Motion was carried.

‘They do not
need to settle
for this forced
Tory auster-
ity: this world
of ‘working
poor’, ‘food
banks’ and
‘zero hour
contracts

‘
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STAFFING RESOURCES

THE Stormont House Agree-
ment, which green-lighted the
slashing of Departmental budg-
ets leading to the cutting of 650
posts in the SSA, was con-
demned at conference as dele-
gates were warned they were in
for “the fight of our lives”.
Tony McMullan (pictured right),

moving Motion 21 on behalf of the
SSA Committee, quipped that he
was also speaking in his capacity
as the Secretary to the “Wrinklies
Against Austerity”, adding that Billy
Lynn and Gerry Malone were “the
joint Vice-Presidents!”
Noting that there had been much

talk at the conference about the
Stormont House Agreement and its
consequences, he said: “Let’s sum-
marise – there will be 20,000 job
cuts – don’t take the politicians’ line
that there is only a Voluntary Exit
Scheme and there will be no re-
dundancies, compulsory or volun-
tary.  
“We recently had the grotesque

sight of the First Minister Peter
Robinson waving an ICTU adver-
tisement in the Assembly as he de-
scribed the trade union movement
as lying about job cuts.  He said
there would be no job cuts.  Let’s
be clear – 20,000 jobs will go.  
“They are not our jobs – we are

in these jobs at a point in our life
but they are not ours to sell – not
now, not ever.”
Mr McMullan reminded delegates

that NIPSA had a joint role to play
– to defend members’ interests and
to defend public services.
“When we talk about the cost of

the cuts as a figure identified by job
losses, sometimes people don’t ac-
tually see how that will directly im-
pact on them.
“However, we only have to look

at what happened in March.  There
were scathing cuts in culture, arts,
environmental protection, the care

and re-settlement for offenders.
Budgets were slashed and many
jobs were lost leading to compul-
sory redundancies.”
Managements across depart-

ments were struggling to see how
these cuts could happen “without a
dramatic loss in the quality and
quantity of public services”.
These cuts were being enacted

to fund a lowering of Corporation
Tax.
“Who wants a cut in Corporation

Tax as well as the politicians?”, he
asked delegates, “many, many
business people…”  
“What kind of society have we

become that we cut home helps for
the elderly, deprived the sick and
the vulnerable of the meals on
wheels service whilst we provide
tax cuts to multi-millionaires?”
Mr McMullan pointed out that

NIPSA could not win the battle on
its own but needed the involvement
of other unions and the support of
the voluntary and community sec-
tor.
“The basic line is this – what side

are we on?  We know what side we
are on because unlike the Tories
we own, we fund and we use public
services. We have to recognise
that we are in the fight of our lives.
“It is better to die for something

than to live for nothing.”
Motion 21 instructs the SSA

Committee to continue to oppose
these job losses and to engage
fully with the NIPSA and NIC-ICTU
Public Services Defence Cam-
paign.  
It also calls on the SSA Commit-

tee to join with Departmental Com-
mittee and other colleagues in
NIPSA and wider trade union
movement in holding Ministers to
account in identifying services that
can no longer be delivered as a re-
sult of these devastating cuts.
Motion was carried.

THERE was a call to ensure the “business
needs” of the SSA will not be permitted to
prevent applicants from within the Agency
from leaving.
While condemning the voluntary redun-

dancy scheme, Andy Boal, moving Motion
22 on behalf of Branch 1, told conference
that those who wanted to avail of the vol-
untary exit scheme should be allowed to
do so and that no obstacles should be put
in their way to get the package they are en-
titled too.
He said: “This motion was framed with-

out prejudice to our opposition to the exit
scheme, and our determination to protect
services and jobs – because the jobs are
needed to provide the services.  
“Rather, this is intended to protect those

who opt for the exit scheme, people across
the Agency with all sorts of reasons… No
applicant who would otherwise have been
formally offered an exit package should be
prevented from taking it because the busi-
ness ‘needs’ them – this is a gamble by HR
that the person cannot afford to resign
anyway and thus denies them the opportu-
nity to get the exit lump sum.”
Eugene O’Lynn, speaking on behalf of

the SSA Committee, said that while NIPSA
opposed the redundancy programme, the
union had to face up to the reality about
what the Stormont Assembly was planning
to do.
“We have to ensure the redundancy

scheme in SSA and DSD is applied fairly.”
Motion was carried.

Fighting talk as Stormont
House deal slammed

‘Business needs’ must not bar members wanting to leave

‘

‘

They do not
need to set-
tle for this
forced Tory
austerity:
this world of
‘working
poor’, ‘food
banks’ and
‘zero hour
contracts
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STAFFING RESOURCES

NIPSA members at the Social
Security Agency were congrat-
ulated for helping members of
the public claim an extra £14m
in unclaimed benefits last year.
Maura O’Neill, moving Motion

24 on behalf of Branch 29, in par-

ticular praised the invaluable
work carried out by the Improving
Benefit Uptake Unit.  
She called on the incoming

SSA Committee to ensure that
this important work continues to
be carried out by our members

and that management did not try
and reduce the role and scope of
the unit.
Marcel Dummigan, on behalf of

the SSA Committee, said there
was a fear in the current political
climate that the vital work carried

out by Benefits Uptake Unit
would be “slashed”.
He said the SSA Committee

was committed to the work being
carried out by the unit “serviced
and staffed by our members”.
Motion was carried.

BRANCH 12 delegate Ger McLaughlin told
conference that members of his branch
were very concerned about the number of
written warnings issued under the Manag-
ing Attending Inefficiency Policy.
Moving Motion 28, he spoke of low lev-

els of morale among members and called
on the incoming SSA Committee to moni-
tor figures for the number of written warn-
ings being issued in the SSA as well as to
highlight differences between the SSA and
other departments.
Paul Cobain, on behalf of the SSA Com-

mittee, said that while it was right for a
“call to arms” to fight austerity, NIPSA
members were also calling for resources
to fight overbearing and bullying manage-
ment in their offices.
He told delegates: “We need to put re-

sources together and back union reps who
question every decision management
make with regard to disciplinary meas-
ures.”
Motion was carried.

MOTION 30 instructed the
incoming SSA Committee
to demand the AMB pro-
vide any relevant legal ad-
vice received about the
inefficiency sickness ab-
sence process within the
SSA and called for this in-
formation to be shared
with branch representa-
tives.
Anthony Lavery (pictured

right), moving Motion 30 on
behalf of Branch 55, told del-
egates: “Over the past few
years we have been fed dif-
ferent lines from AMB as to
what is meant by inefficiency
sickness absence policy,
managing attendance policy
and the blurred lines that
exist between the two.”

Claiming this “constant
moving of goalposts” had
demoralised reps, he added:
“We have been placed in the
position that even if AMB fail
miserably to adhere to the
relevant guidance that this is
tolerated and our members
are being, in many cases,
unfairly labelled as ineffi-
cient.”
Kerin Joiner, speaking in

support on behalf of the SSA
Committee, said NIPSA was
seeking is to find the legal
opinion management use to
constantly change their poli-
cies, adding that this would
“help us continue the fight
on our members behalf”.
Motion was carried.

Plaudits for Improved Benefit Uptake Unit

FEARS were expressed that a number of
Jobs and Benefits and Social Security
Offices would face closure if 650 posts
went at the SSA.
Delegates also raised concerns that

staffing cuts could lead to a rise in instances
of fraud and errors in calculation.
Gerry Malone, moving Motion 23 on be-

half of the SSA Committee, pointed out that
staffing levels at the SSA were already 300
below what was necessary to do an effec-
tive and efficient job.
Services would, he warned, be greatly re-

duced if a further 650 jobs were lost.
With this in mind, Mr Malone called on the

incoming SSA Committee to continue its
campaign of opposition against this dracon-
ian budget as part of the wider Public Serv-
ices Defence Campaign to protect jobs and
services.
The SSA Committee was further in-

structed to ensure that members were pro-
tected from ever-increasing workloads and
that any additional work was properly re-
sourced. 
Mr Malone went on to attack the austerity

programme agreed by most politicians in the
Executive and urged those representatives
who were against implementing it to join
union demonstrations and picket lines.
Motion was carried.

THE Draconian measures
set out in both the Welfare
Reform Bill and the Stor-
mont House Agreement
“have grave implications
for our members, cus-
tomers and the very com-
munity we live in”, Paul
Mulryan warned confer-
ence.
Moving Motion 25 on behalf

of Branch 59, he said: “First,
our customers – through the
very worst of times have been
able to take solace in our
proud boast, that we were
providing a quality service to
the most disadvantaged in our
community.
“We have been able to

maintain this throughout some
of the worst periods our coun-
try has seen, the Thatcher
government and the Troubles.
“Yet these two Bills take this

privilege away from us with
the stroke of a pen.”
Mr Mulryan (pictured above)

claimed the knock-on impact
of public sector cuts would
lead to the loss of 6,000 more
jobs in the private sector.
“When we lose all these

posts we cannot pretend that
everything will carry on as is,

– not for one minute. Some of
our work areas are losing in
excess of 20% of their staff.
This will lead to a 20% in-
crease in workload for those
left behind.”
This in turn would increase

stress and sickness levels
among staff.
“We cannot let our repre-

sentatives on the hill rolls the
dice with our members health
and wellbeing.”
“Every step necessary” had

to be taken to offer members
“the fullest protection avail-
able”, including “extensive risk
assessments”.
Mr Mulryan continued: “Our

union has opposed every sin-
gle job cut put before them in
the past, this can be no differ-
ent. We have a responsibility

to our members, our families
and our community to take
every single step we can to
oppose these job losses, on
paper, in the meeting rooms
and on the picket lines.”
Tom Barwick, speaking in

support of the motion on be-
half of the SSA Committee,
warned that with 20% fewer
staff in the SSA, errors would
occur.
This, he suggested, would

leave sick and disabled peo-
ple, lone parents, unemployed
people and carers facing fur-
ther financial hardship be-
cause of possible inaccurate
and delayed payments. 
And he pointed out that a

number of deaths in the UK
had been blamed on welfare
reform because of the severe
sanctions being imposed on
claimants. 
“NIPSA must make it clear

that it is opposed to both the
budget and welfare reform.
The incoming SSA Committee
will continue to campaign
against these savage cuts
and ensure our members’ in-
terests in the workplace are
protected.”
Motion was carried.

Services will
suffer if 
650 posts go

‘Grave implications’ 
for members’ wellbeing

PERSONNEL POLICY 2 & 3
We need to fight against
management bullying

‘Moving goalposts’
approach slammed
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ANSWERS need to be found as to why
there are higher levels of stress and de-
pression among staff in SSA than in any
other department, conference was told.
“Let’s face it, the SSA is not the all-

singing, all-dancing wonderland that we
are constantly told it is,” Branch 55 dele-
gate Anthony Lavery pointed out as he
moved Motion 31.
He added: “The Staff Attitude Survey

gives proof, if it was needed, that indeed
there is ‘something rotten in the state of

Denmark.’ Our members deal with some of
the most vulnerable people in society and
are faced on a daily basis with trying to al-
leviate problems faced by those less fortu-
nate than ourselves.”
He added: “Members are constantly

being bombarded with problem after prob-
lem and it is having a detrimental impact
on the their mental health.
“Now is the time for the SSA Committee

to demand that proper action be taken to
address the mental health problems faced

by our members and challenge manage-
ment to seriously address issues arising
from the Staff Attitude Surveys.”
Andy Boal, Branch 1, urged delegates to

support the motion.
Noel McGinley, speaking on behalf of the

SSA Committee, attacked the Staff Attitude
Surveys claiming they were just “a tick
boxes exercise” where management do
not analyse the results.
Motion was carried.

‘SSA is no all-singing, all-dancing wonderland’

Transfer option
must be available
“THERE have been many things that have been
done to make our members fall into line and just
accept what they are getting,” Anthony Lavery told
conference.
Making the comments while moving Motion 34 on

behalf of Branch 55, he added: “NIPSA has been suc-
cessful in challenging these actions which were ulti-
mately deemed to be a threat to our members.”
Mr Lavery continued: “As the prospects for job ad-

vancement and progression within the SSA begin to
dwindle, it is now crucial that staff are given the oppor-

tunity for transfer to an office of their choosing which
may be closer to home or where they might have a
shot at career progression.”
Sean Moorland, speaking on behalf of the SSA

Committee, explained that Motion 34 was seeking to
ensure that given the announcement of job losses and
restructuring that faces us, the union will to try to en-
sure that members are not blocked from applying for
elective transfers when many of them are unsure of
their future prospects within the SSA.
Motion was carried.

“THERE have been many
things that have been done
to make our members fall
into line and just accept
what they are getting,” An-
thony Lavery told confer-
ence.
Making the comments while
moving Motion 34 on behalf
of Branch 55, he added:
“NIPSA has been successful
in challenging these actions
which were ultimately
deemed to be a threat to our
members.”
Mr Lavery continued: “As
the prospects for job ad-
vancement and progression
within the SSA begin to
dwindle, it is now crucial
that staff are given the op-
portunity for transfer to an
office of their choosing
which may be closer to
home or where they might
have a shot at career pro-
gression.”
Sean Moorland, speaking on
behalf of the SSA Commit-
tee, explained that Motion 34
was seeking to ensure that
given the announcement of
job losses and restructuring
that faces us, the union will
to try to ensure that mem-
bers are not blocked from
applying for elective trans-
fers when many of them are
unsure of their future
prospects within the SSA.
Motion was carried.

Branches 13 and 65
members are
‘treated differently’
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